Documenting clinical encounters

Key Features:
- This EPA focuses on the synthesis and documentation of relevant medical and surgical information while ensuring professional behaviour in the use of electronic medical records and/or other technologies.

Assessment Plan:
Direct observation or case discussion by supervisor (surgeon, senior surgical assistant, senior resident or fellow) with review of clinical documentation

Use Form 1.

Collect 2 observations of achievement

CanMEDS Milestones:

1. ME 2.2 Synthesize and interpret information from the clinical assessment
2. COM 5.1 Organize information in appropriate sections within the medical record
3. COM 5.1 Document all relevant findings and investigations
4. COM 5.1 Convey clinical reasoning and the rationale for decisions
5. COM 5.1 Provide a clear plan for ongoing management
6. COM 5.1 Document accurate and up-to-date problem lists and medication lists
7. P 1.1 Complete assigned responsibilities in a timely fashion